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CHAPTER NINE  -  ÄÅÂßÒÀß ÃËÀÂÀ
NOW AND THEN  -  ÒÅÏÅÐÜ È ÐÀÍÜØÅ

In Chapter Nine you will learn how to do the following:

1. to talk about past events
2. to say when things happened
3. to ask about things and reply in the past (affirmative and negative)

You will learn the following points of grammar:

1. the past tense of regular verbs
2. the instrumental case after the verbs áûòü^ ñòàòü^ ðàáóòàòü
3. the reflexive verbs (present and past tense)
4. dates (years - â 2003 ãîäå)

Activity One   -   Ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Reading /Listening      Look at the photographs and read text A, then read and listen

to text < and answer the questions after the texts.þ

* In Russian the Second World War is usually called Dtk¿rfz Jnüxtcndtyyfz djqyá (the Great Patriotic War).
güycbz pension yfxákj beginning   gjcneg¿nm (II) to enrol
dyer/dyåxrf grandson/granddaughter dnjház vbhjdáz djqyá World War II   vtlbw¿ycrbq medical
dcgjvbyánm (I) to remember góckt (+ gen) after   afrekmnün faculty
ghóikjt (n) the past cnfnm  (+ instr) to become   lüncrbq children�s
vókjljcnm (f) youth cjklán soldier   ,jkmy¿wf hospital

F  ¢nj Dkfl¿vbh Bdáyjdbx <tkód& Två 74
uólf& Jy ;bd/n d Vjcrdü& Ctqxác jy yt
hf,ónftn̂  jy yf güycbb& Jy óxtym kø,bn xbnánm
hjváys^ uek§nm d gáhrt b buhánm d iá[vfns&
E ytuó tcnm csy b dyer^ yj jy¿ ;bdån d Cfyrn-
Gtnth,åhut& Dkfl¿vbh Bdáyjdbx xácnj
dcgjvbyátn ghóikjt&

<    D vókjljcnb
D k f l ¿ v b h
Bdáyjdbx ;bk
d C f y r n -
Gtnth,åhut&  Jy
[jnük   ex¿nmcz d
eybdthcbnünt^ yj
cnfk cjklánjv^
gjnjvå xnj ¢nj
,sk 1941 ujl&

¢njn ujl - yfxákj dnjhóq vbhjdóq djqyÏ* d
Hjcc¿b& Góckt djqyÏ jy gjcneg¿k d Vjcródcrbq
eybdthcbnün yf vtlbw¿ycrbq afrekmnün& Góckt
eybdthcbnünf jy hf,ónfk dhfxóv d lüncrjq
,jkmy¿wt&
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1. Which text is about the present and which one is about the past?
2. Find an example of the past tense of the verb [jnünm&
3. What is the last letter of this verb in the past tense?
4. What is the last letter of the other verbs in text <?
5. What gender are these verbs?
6. Complete the following rule:

            To form the masculine past tense remove ___ from the infinitive and replace it with ___.

Note:  in order to form the feminine, neuter and plural past tense add -à, -î or -è respectively to the masculine past
tense.

xbnánm (infinitive) xbnák (past m) xbnákf (past f) xbnákj (past n) xbnákb (past pl)

Activity Two   -   Âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing    Read text D and fill in the gaps choosing the appropriate verb from

the box below. Use the past tense in each case. Listen to the tape to check your answers.

dcnhünbnm k.,¿nm ,snm crexánm reg¿nm

pf,jkünm cnfnm ;bnm ghj;¿nm üplbnm

D   D ,jkmy¿wt jy                                        cdjø
,åleoe. ;tyå& Jyá
vtlctcnhóq& Jy¿ óxtym                                lheu
lhåuf b                                   dvücnt 35 ktn& 5 ktn
yfpál jyá                                   b evthká&
Dkfl¿vbh Bdáyjdbx lókuj
jl¿y^  yj ytládyj jy                              cj,áre
b ntgühm två yt nfr jlbyórj& D bøyt
Dkfl¿vbh Bdáyjdbx                                   d
Gtnth,åhu b                          e cÏyf^ f cj,árf

dcnhünbnm (II) to meet lókuj for a long time
cdjq one�s (own) ytládyj recently
,åleofz ;tyá future wife två yt nfr jlbyórj he is not so lonely
k.,¿nm (II) lheu lhåuf to love each other üplbnm (II) to go (by transport)
ghj;¿nm dvücnt to stay together ujcn¿nm (II) e (+ gen) to stay with
5 ktn yfpál 5 years ago cjcül/cjcülrf (f) neighbour
pf,jkünm to fall ill crexánm (I) lheu gj lhåue to miss each other
evthká (f) died
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Activity Three  -  Òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Reading/Writing     Complete the sentences below matching a part of the sentence

from column A with a part from column Á. Put the verbs in column Á into the past tense.

A Á
1& Góckt djqyÏ &&& vs ____________ (ghj;¿nm) dvücnt

25 ktn&
2& Z cnfk cjklánjv d 1941 ujlå^ &&& jyá ____________ (hf,ónfnm)

vtlctcnhóq&
3& Ctqxác z ;bdå d Vjcrdü^ &&& z ____________ (gjcneg¿nm) d

eybdthcbnün&
4& Z dcnhünbk cdjø ,åleoe. ;tyå gjnjvå  xnj ýnjn  ujl ____________

 d ,jkmy¿wt^ &&& (,snm) uóljv yfxákf djqyÏ d
Hjcc¿b&

5& Vs óxtym k.,¿kb lheu lhåuf b &&& ytládyj z ____________ (üplbnm) r
ybv&

6& Vj¿ csy b dyer ;bdån yj lj djqyÏ z ____________  (;bnm)
 d Gtnth,åhut^ &&& d Cfyrn-Gtnth,åhut&

Activity Four   -   ×åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking   Pairwork. Ask and answer questions using the phrase Rjulá ns d

gjckülybq hfp &&&$ - When did you last ...?, plus a follow-up question each time. Make a
note of your partner�s answers and tell the class what you learned about him/her. Use the
expressions from the list below.

ånhjv > instr morning ghóikjq yóxm. > instr  last night
dxthá ly/v > instr afternoon d ghóiksq gjytlükmybr > acc last Monday
yesterday düxthjv > instr evening d ghóike. g§nybwe > acc last Friday

d ghóikjv ujlå > prep last year
d ghóikjv vüczwt > prep last month
yf ghóikjq ytlükt > prep last week

- Náyz^ rjulá ns d gjckülybq hfp j,ülfkf d htcnjháyt$
- Yf ghóikjq ytlükt&
- B xnj ns ükf$
- Z ükf ,jho b hÏ,e&

Reporting back: D gjckülybq hfp Náyz j,ülfkf d htcnjháyt yf ghóikjq
ytlükt^ jyf ükf ,jho b hÏ,e&

You may like to use the following ideas for your questions:
1& [jl¿nm d vfufp¿y 6& xbnánm hjváy
2& ;bnm d ujcn¿ybwt 7& ,snm d ntánht
3& cvjnhünm d¿ltj 8& ujdjh¿nm gj ntktaóye
4& ckåifnm våpsre 9& tcnm ijrjkál
5& gbnm ifvgáycrjt 10& gbcánm gbcmvó
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Activity Five   -   Ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Look at the pictures below and complete the sentences. Use the verbs in

brackets in the appropriate tense.
Note: the Russian verbs ,snm^ cnfnm^ hf,ónfnm take the Instrumental case of the following noun
in constructions like jy [óxtn ,snm dhfxóv - he wants to be a doctor; jyá hf,ónftn dhfxóv - she
works as a doctor; jy¿ cnákb dhfxávb - they became doctors& This rule applies to all tenses.
However, remember that the verb to be - ,snm does not have a present tense form in Russian, therefore
the Nominative is used: jy dhfx - he is a doctor&

Háymit Ntgühm

1& Dkfl¿vbh (,snm)  _____________& 1& Jy (,snm) ____________________&

2& Vfh¿yf ([jnünm) cnfnm __________& 2& Jyá ([jnünm) cnfnm _____________&

3& G/nh b Jküu (hf,ónfnm) _________& 3& Jy¿ (hf,ónfnm) ________________&

4& Cdünf ([jnünm) ,snm ____________& 4& Jyá ([jnünm) ,snm _____________&
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Activity Six   -   Øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Listening     Translate the following sentences into Russian, then listen to the

texts A, Á and Â from Activities One and Two. Can you find these sentences in the texts?
Number them in order of their appearance.

@ &&&  She was a nurse.

@ &&&  He wanted to study at university, but became a soldier.

@ &&&  After university he worked as a doctor at a children�s hospital.

Activity Seven   -   Ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Speaking   Role-play. You play the part of A and your partner the role of B, then

reverse the roles. Use the vocabulary list at the foot of the page to help you.

A B
Say hi (informal). Reply appropriately.
Ask your partner how he/she feels. Describe how you feel and ask the same

question.
Say you are well. Ask what job your partner is doing now.
Say you are a doctor. Say you remember that your partner

wanted  to be a teacher and work with children.
Say you did work as a teacher for two years but Say you work as an engineer at a big factory
recently became a doctor. Ask your partner where as you always wanted.
he/she is working.
Say you were pleased to meet your friend Respond appropriately.
and goodbye.

Â áþðó ïj òðóäjóñòðóéñòâó - At the job centre

A (client) B (official)
Say good morning. Respond appropriately.
Say you work as a secretary but would like a Ask what else (Xnj to/ &&&$)¸your client
new job. can do.
Say you speak French and Russian well. Say there is a vacancy at the local school

and ask whether you client would like to
work as a teacher.

Say you don�t want to be a teacher. Ask what your client would like to do.*
Say you would like to work as an interpreter. Say there is a vacancy in an oil firm in

London.
Say that is interesting and thank him/her. Say: �I wish you luck.� (:tká. eláxb)
Say: �Thank you very much, goodbye.� Reply appropriately.

* When asking about occupations, the phrase �what would you like to do ...?� is usually rendered in the
following way - rtv ns [óxtim / ds [jn¿nt hf,ónfnm &&&?
góvybnm (II) to remember evünm to be able (to do) ytanzyáz a¿hvf oil firm
dfráycbz vacancy vücnysq local bynthücyj interesting
aá,hbrf factory gthtdólxbr interpreter ;tkánm (I) (+ gen) to wish
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Activity Eight   -   Âîñüìîå çàäàíèå
Writing/Listening     Look at the pictures below and complete the questions with the

appropriate verb from the box. Use the verbs in the past tense. Listen to the tape, paying
particular attention to the intonation of the questions.

gbnm cvjnhünm ujdjh¿nm üplbnm ckåifnm ktnánm

100 ktn yfpál kølb &&&

_____________ hálbj$ ________ yf vfi¿yt$ _________ ntktd¿pjh$

________ yf cfvjk/nt$ _______ gj ntktaóye$ _________ rjrf-róke$

Remember the following rule:

To ask a question about an event which occurred in the past, simply emphasize the verb
in the past tense by raising your voice.

Activity Nine   -   Äåâÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking   Pairwork.   Using the model below answer the questions from Activity Seven,

take turns with your partner asking and answering.

Question Possible answer
- Lf^ ckåifkb&
(Yes, they did.)

- Kølb ckåifkb våpsre cnj ktn yfpál$ - Ytn^ yt ckåifkb&
(No, they didn�t.)

- Z yt edühty(f)&
(I am not sure.)

Remember the following rule:

To make a negative statement about an event which occurred in the past, simply put the
negative particle yt before the verb in the past tense.
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Activity Ten   -   Äåñÿòîå çàäàíèå
Reading     Read the text about the life of the Russian writer Anton Chekhov.

You will need to know the Russian for �in 1884� and other dates.  This is very simple: the first three
numbers are used in the Nominative case and the last one in the Prepositional (d nÏczxf djctvmcón
dóctvmltczn xtnd/hnjv ujlå)& If the date ends in zero, the last two digits are used in the Preposi-
tional case; e.g. �in 1920� - d nÏczxf ltdznmcón ldflwánjv ujlå&

Fynóy Gádkjdbx Xü[jd (1860 - 1904)

Fynóy Gádkjdbx Xü[jd - dtk¿rbq håccrbq
gbcántkm-htfk¿cn& Tuó hfccráps b gmücs
bpdücnys dj vyóub[ cnháyf[&
Jy hjl¿kcz* d 1860 ujlå d Nfufyhóut^ yf
øut Hjcc¿b& Tuó jnüw ,sk rjvvthcáynjv b
cjlth;ák yt,jkmiå. kádjxre& Jy edktrákcz
våpsrjq^ [jhjió hbcjdák b gtk& Fynóy nó;t
k.,¿k våpsrê  yj ,ókmit dctuó två yhádbkcz
ntánh& Jy xácnj buhák d ljváiyb[ cgtrnárkz[&
D 1876 ujlå ;bpym Fynóyf bpvty¿kfcm& Tuó
jnüw hfpjh¿kcz^ b dcz ctvm§ eü[fkf d Vjcrdå&
D Vjcrdü Fynóy ex¿kcz d eybdthcbnünt yf vtlbw¿ycrjv afrekmnünt b
pfróyxbk tuó d 1884 ujlå& Cdjq gühdsq c,óhybr hfccrápjd jy jge,kbrjdák d
1886 ujlå& Jy ;bk d Vjcrdü gznm ktn^ hf,ónfk dhfxóv b gbcák hfccráps& Gjnóv
jy pf,jkük ne,threk/pjv^ gthtü[fk d Rhsv b ;bk d �knt& Pltcm jy yfgbcák
cdj¿ pyfvty¿nst gmücs «L§lz Dáyz» (1900)^ «Nhb ctcnhÏ» (1901) b «Dbiy/-
dsq cfl» (1903). Jy ;ty¿kcz d 1901 ujlå yf frnh¿ct ÿkmut Ry¿ggth^ f d 1904
ujlå jy åvth&

* The verb hjl¿kcz is a masculine past tense of the infinitive hjl¿nmcz. All Russian verbs ending
with the particle -ñÿ in the infinitive are called reflexive verbs. In order to form the past tense of reflexive
verbs follow the usual rule leaving the particle in place. However, the particle -ñÿ changes to -ñü when
preceded by a vowel:

infinitive past (m sing) past (f sing) past (n sing) past (pl)
hjl¿nmcz hjl¿kcz hjlbkácm hjlbkócm hjlbk¿cm

dtk¿rbq great hbcjdánm to draw gthtü[fnm d (+ acc) to move to
gbcántkm (m) writer gtnm to sing Rhsv Crimea
hjl¿nmcz (II) to be born ntánh theatre «L§lz Dáyz» Uncle Vanya
.u south ljváiybq domestic «Nhb ctcnhÏ» Three Sisters
gmücf play cgtrnárkm (m) performance «Dbiy/dsq cfl» The Cherry Orchard
bpdücnys (pl) known hfpjh¿nmcz (II) to go bankrupt bpvty¿nmcz (II) to change
hfccráp short story pfróyxbnm (II) to graduate ex¿nmcz (II) to study
rjvvthcáyn businessman kádjxrf small shop åvth  (m) died
cjlth;ánm (II) to own c,óhybr volume ;ty¿nmcz (II) yf to marry, get
edktránmcz (I) (+ instr) to be keen on ne,threk/p TB (+ prep) married to
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Activity Eleven   -   Îäèííàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Look at the pictures below and complete the sentences. Use the verb

ðîä¿òüñÿ in its appropriate form.

Øåêñï¿ð____________â Îí¿______________ â Ìàð¿íà____________â
�íãëèè ßïóíèè Ðîññ¿è

Activity Twelve   -   Äâåíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Reading      Indicate whether the following sentences are True (Ï) or False (Í). Correct

the false sentences in English. The first sentence is done for you.

1. Anton Chekhov wrote poems.      Í       (No, he wrote short stories and plays)
2. His father was a businessman. ( )
3. Anton was keen on drawing. ( )
4. His father was very keen on theatre. ( )
5. Anton studied medicine in Moscow. ( )
6. He left for Yalta after graduation. ( )
7. He wrote his plays in Moscow. ( )
8. He was ill with tuberculosis. ( )

Activity Thirteen   -   Òðèíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Answer the following questions in Russian.

1& Rjulá b ult hjl¿kcz Fynóy Gádkjdbx Xü[jd$
2& Rtv ,sk tuó jnüw$
3& Xtv jy edktrákcz$
4& Xnj yhádbkjcm Fynóye ,ókmit dctuó$
5& Gjxtvå ;bpym Fynóyf bpvty¿kfcm d 1876 ujlå$
6& Ult jy ex¿kcz d Vjcrdü$
7& Rtv jy hf,ónfk góckt eybdthcbnünf$
8& Gjxtvå jy gthtü[fk d Rhsv$
9& Rjulá b yf rjv jy ;ty¿kcz$
10& Rfr¿t gmücs jy yfgbcák d Rhsvå$

Activity Fourteen   -   ×åòûðíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Write, in Russian, about your past. Use the guide below to help you.

Hjl¿kcz /hjlbkácm Hjl¿ntkb Irókf ÿnls[ Hf,ónf /Eybdthcbnün
ult$ dóphfcn$ rjulá$ [ó,,b$ rfráz/rfróq$
rjulá$ hf,ónf$ ult$ cgjhn$ rjulá$
crókmrj dfv ktn$ ult$ ghtlvüns$ lhepm§$ ul t$
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Activity Fifteen   -   Ïÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening     Two people on the tape talk about how they met their spouse. Split up into

two groups. Group A listens to Marina�s story and group B listens to Igor �s story. Then
answer, in English, the questions about your couple.

How we met  -  Êàê  ìû âñòðüòèëèñü

1. When did they meet?
2. How did they meet?
3. What do they do now?
4. What did they do when they met?
5. When did they get married?
6. Do they have any children?
7. Where do they live?
8. What is Marina�s husband�s name?
9. Why did he change his job?
10. What is Igor�s wife�s name?
11. What did she study at university?

Activity Sixteen   -   Øåñòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Find a partner from the other group and compare information. Ask and

answer questions in Russian. Look at the photographs of the two couples. How old do you
think they are? How old were they when they met? Tell your own story or your parents�
story. Use the questions below to help you.
You will need to know the Russian for �he/she was ... years old� - två / tq ,Ïkj &&& ktn/ujl/uólf&

Note: if you want to give an approximate age, �he/she is/was about 19/23 years old�, simply place the
words ktn/ujl/uólf before the number - två/tq ,Ïkj ktn 19 / ujlf 23&

1& Ns páve;tv # ;tyán$
2& E nt,§ ücnm lüdeirf # gáhtym$
3& Rjulá b ulü ds dcnhünbkbcm$
4& Crókmrj dfv ,skj kün^ rjulá ds

dcnhünbkbcm$
5& Ult ds njulá ;¿kb$
6& Ult ds njulá hf,ónfkb # ex¿kbcm$
7& Xnj ds lükftnt ctqxác$
8& Xnj lükftn ndjz lüdeirf # ndóq gáhtym$
9& Ult jy(á) háymit hf,ónfk(f) #

ex¿kcz (ex¿kfcm)$

dcnhünbnmcz (II)  to meet (each other) cybvánm (I) rdfhn¿he to rent a flat
ajnjrjhhtcgjylüyn  photo correspondent pfhgkánf salary
vjkjl/;ysq  for young people ,ókmit xtv more than
ajnjuháabz  photography, photograph ;ehyfk¿cnbrf journalism
[ó,,b (n indeclinable)  hobby by§p foreign languages faculty
gjlhf,ánsdfnm (I)  to earn extra ckexáqyj by chance
ajnjfntkmü  photo studio nh/[róvyfnyfz three-room
(n indeclinable) rdfhn¿hf flat
;tyán (m) / páve;tv (f)  married gáhtym (m) / lüdeirf (f) boyfriend / girlfriend
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GRAMMAR
THE PAST TENSE OF REGULAR VERBS

1. The masculine past tense of verbs with an infinitive ending in -òü is formed by replacing
-òü with -ë:

infinitive past (m)
gbcánm jy gbcák he was writing/wrote
ujdjh¿nm jy ujdjh¿k he was talking/talked
gjdnjh§nm jy gjdnjh§k he was repeating/repeated
,jkünm jy ,jkük he was ill

2. The feminine, neuter and plural forms are formed by adding endings -f^ -j and -b
respectively to the masculine form:

past (m) past (f) past (n) past (pl)
jy gbcák jyá gbcákf jyó gbcákj jy¿ gbcákb

jy ujdjh¿k jyá ujdjh¿kf jyó ujdjh¿kj jy¿ ujdjh¿kb

jy gjdnjh§k jyá gjdnjh§kf jyó gjdnjh§kj jy¿ gjdnjh§kb

jy ,jkük jyá ,jkükf jyó ,jkükj jy¿ ,jkükb

3. The past tense agrees with the subject of the verb in number (sing, pl) and gender (m, f, n):

z gbcák I was writing (male subject)
z gbcákf I was writing (female subject)
ns gbcák you were writing (male subject)
ns gbcákf you were writing (female subject)
vs^ ds^ jy¿ gbcákb we, you, they were writing (plural)

Some types of verbs have no -ë in the masculine past tense, but in all other forms they follow
the usual rules. In this chapter you came across one such verb, namely evthünm (to die).
All verbs ending with -åðåòü follow the same pattern: remove -åòü from the infinitive in
order to form the masculine past tense; add -ë and the appropriate endings for the feminine,
neuter and plural past forms:

evthünm (inf) åvth (past m) evthká (past f) åvthkj (past n) åvthkb (past pl)

To ask a question about the past simply emphasize the verb in the past tense by raising your
voice. The word order doesn�t change in Russian as in English: jy [jl¿k d rbyó - he went
to the cinema; jy [jl¿k d rbyó$ - did he go to the cinema?

To give a negative reply about the past, use the negative particle íå before the verb in the
past tense:

- Ns xbnák ýne ry¿ue$ Did you read this book?
- Ytn^ yt xbnák& No, I didn�t.
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Activity Seventeen   -   Ñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Pairwork. Choose a verb from the box below and make up a sentence in

the past tense. Use the nonsense verb nfnfk(-f, -j, -b) (which is something like English
blah-blah) instead of the verb you chose. Your partner should give the past tense of the
missing verb, then you should change roles if the missing verb is named correctly.

xbnánm gbcánm dcgjvbyánm gjcneg¿nm pfróyxbnm
pf,jkünm dcnhünbnm üplbnm ,snm ckåifnm
evthünm k.,¿nm hf,ónfnm cnfnm reg¿nm

A - Dxthá z nfnák  bynthücye. ry¿ue&
< - xbnák
< - Jyá nfnákf eybdthcbnün d 1989 ujlå&
A - pfróyxbkf

Activity Eighteen   -   Âîñåìíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Reading    You will hear people answering the questions given below. Before

you listen, read the sentences in the table. Indicate in the spaces provided which speaker you
think will use each one. Then listen to the tape and check your answers. The first one is done
for you.

F Rjulá ds d gjckülybq hfp g¿kb ifvgáycrjt$
< Rjulá ds d gjckülybq hfp ,Ïkb pf uhfy¿wtq$
D Rjulá ds d gjckülybq hfp ujnódbkb j,ül$
U Rjulá ds d gjckülybq hfp [jl¿kb d ntánh$

Nfv ,Ïkj óxtym ;áhrj&
Dctv gjyhádbkcz ltcühn&
Z óxtym k.,kø våpsre Xfqródcrjuj&

F Yf cdálm,t lhåuf&
¢nj ýrpjn¿xtcrfz cnhfyá&
V§cj c jdjoávb&

F Jy ;ty¿kcz yf fyukbxáyrt&
«Tduüybq Jyüuby»
Dc/ ,Ïkj óxtym dråcyj&

Activity Nineteen   -   Äåâÿòíàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Listening/Writing     Listen to the tape again and write down in Russian when each

activity happened.

1& Jy d gjckülybq hfp gbk ifvgáycrjt
2& Jyá d d gjckülybq hfp ,ská pf uhfy¿wtq
3& Jyá d gjckülybq hfp ujnódbkf j,ül
4& Jy d gjckülybq hfp ,sk d ntánht
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Activity Twenty   -   Äâàäöàòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Look at the picture of Sveta and her husband Boris. They never do the

same things on the same day, for example:
Dxthá Cdünf [jl¿kf d vfufp¿y&
Dxthá <jh¿c yt [jl¿k d vfufp¿y&

Write down what else happened or didn�t happen yesterday.

1& Cdünf yt cvjnhükf ntktd¿pjh&
<jh¿c

2& <jh¿c xbnák ufpüne&
Cdünf

3& Cdünf ujnódbkf å;by&
<jh¿c

4& <jh¿c gbk g¿dj&
Cdünf

5& Cdünf ükf ijrjkál&
<jh¿c

Activity Twenty-One   -   Äâäàäöàòü ïåðâîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Listening/Writing      Read and translate the two texts below. There are

three factual mistakes in each text. Listen twice to the tape and find the correct details.
Write them down, as in the model provided.

Ïéðâûé ÷åëîâéê â êîñìóñå
Cjdüncrbq k/nxbr âhbq Ufuáhby cnfk gühdsv xtkjdürjv^ rjnóhsq gj,sdák
d rócvjct& Ýnj ghjbpjikó d 1961 ujlå^ ldtyálwfnjuj fghükz& Ufuáhby dgthdÏt
j,ktnük  Püvk.  yf  rjcv¿xtcrjv  rjhf,kü  «Djcnór», rjnóhsq  dücbk 5 njyy&
Gjk/n ghjljk;ákcz 100 vbyån& Vfrcbvákmyfz dscjná ,ská 200 vbkm&

1& Gjk¸n ghjljk;fkcz yt 100 vbyen& Jy ghjljk;fkcz 108 vbyen&

2.

3.
Glossary

cîâüòñêèé ë¸ò÷èê the Soviet pilot îáëåòüë Çåìëø flew around the Earth
Ãàãáðèí ñòàë ïüðâûì Gagarin was the first íà êîñì¿÷åñêîì in a space ship
÷åëîâüêîì, êîòóðûé man in space êîðááëå
ïîáûâáë â êóñìîñå êîòóðûé âåñèë which weighed
¢òî ïðîèçîøëó it happened ïîë¸ò ïðîäîëæáëñÿ the flight lasted
äâåíáäöfòîãî àïðüëÿ on the 12th of April ìàêñèìáëüíàÿ âûñîòá the maximum hight
âïåðâÏå for the first time 200 ìèëü 200 miles
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Ïéðâûé ÷åëîâéê íà Ëóíé
Gühdsq xtkjdür gj,sdák yf Keyü d 1967 ujlå& ¢nj ghjbpjikó ldálwfnm
gühdjuj bøkz d 3 xfcá 58 vbyån enhá& Fvthbráycrbq fcnhjyádn Ybk
�hvcnhjyu gjr¿yek rjcv¿xtcrbq rjhá,km «Fgókkj - 12» b clükfk gühdsq ifu
yf Keyü&

Glossary
ïîáûâáë íà Ëóíü was on the Moon àìåðèêáíñêèé àñòðîíáâò the American astronaut
äâáäöàòü ïüðâîãî èøëÿ on the 21st of July ïîê¿íóë êîñì¿÷åñêèé êîðááëü left the space ship
â 3 ÷àñá 58 ìèíåò óòðá at 3.58 a.m. ñäüëàë ïüðâûé øàã made the first step

1.

2.

3.

The past tense when used to denote age
The neuter singular form is used in phrases expressing age in the past tense:

Vyt ,Ïkj 18 ktn Nt,ü ,Ïkj 23 ujlf Tq ,Ïkj 8 ktn Två ,Ïkj 30 ktn Bv ,Ïkj 19 ktn

I was 18 years old You were 23 She was 8 He was 30 They were 19
years old years old years old years old

Note: if the last digit of the number is 1 (except in the case of 11 which complies with the above rule)  the
masculine singular form is used:

Vyt ,sk 21 ujl Nt,ü ,sk 31 ujl Tq ,sk 1 ujl Två ,sk 41 ujl Bv ,sk 51 ujl

Activity Twenty-Two   -   Äâàäöàòü âòîðîå çàäàíèå
Writing    Look at the pictures below and write down, in Russian, how old these

people are now and how old they were at different times in the past.

10 ktn 24 uólf 56 ktn

Ctqxác tve 10 ktn& Ctqxác ______________ Ctqxác ______________
2 uólf yfpál _________ 3 uólf yfpál _________ 6 ktn yfpál __________
7 ktn yfpál __________ 5 ktn yfpál __________ 15 ktn yfpál _________
9 ktn yfpál __________ 13 ktn yfpál _________ 18 ktn yfpál _________
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REFLEXIVE VERBS

All Russian verbs ending with the particle -ñÿ in the infinitive are called reflexive verbs. In the
present tense they conjugate like any other verb of a given type. To determine the type of the
reflexive verb simply ignore the particle; for example, the verb ;ty¿nmcz is of the same
type as the verb ujdjh¿nm. The only thing to keep in mind is that the particle -ñÿ changes
to -ñü when preceded by a vowel:

Present tense
ujdjh¿nm ;ty¿nmcz

z ujdjhø z ;tyø - cm
ns ujdjh¿im ns ;üybim - cz
jy/jyá/jyó ujdjh¿n jy/jyá/jyó ;üybn - cz
vs ujdjh¿v vs ;üybv - cz
ds ujdjh¿nt ds ;üybnt - cm
jy¿ ujdjh§n jy¿ ;üyzn - cz

 Past tense

In order to form the masculine past tense of  reflexive verbs replace the -òü of the infinitive
by -ë, leaving the particle -ñÿ  in place:

dcnhünbnmcz (infinitive)  -  dcnhünbkcz (past m)

In order to form the feminine, neuter and plural forms in the past tense add -à^ -î and -è
respectively to the masculine form. The particle -ñÿ changes to -ñü when preceded by a
vowel:

dcnhünbkcz (past m), dcnhünbkfcm (past f), dcnhünbkjcm (past n), dcnhünbkbcm
(past pl)

Activity Twenty-Three   -   Äâàäöàòü òðåòüå çàäàíèå
Writing     The table below is partially completed with reflexive verbs from the text in

Activity Nine. Fill in the remaining spaces in the table.
infinitive past (m sing) past (f sing) past (n sing) past (pl)
ðîä¿òüñÿ

óâëåêáëñÿ
íðáâèòüñÿ íðáâèëîñü

                                  èçìåí¿ëîñü
æåí¿òüñÿ* 0 0

ðàçîð¿ëèñü
ó÷¿ëñÿ

* This verb applies only to men; a different one âûéòè çàìóæ pf (+ acc) is used for women.
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Activity Twenty-Four   -   Äâàäöàòü ÷åòâ¸ðòîå çàäàíèå
Writing     Fill in the gaps using the verbs in brackets in the appropriate tense and form.

1& âhbq Ufuáhby ___________ (hjl¿nmcz) d 1934 ujlå^ f tuó cnáhifz ljxm
___________ (hjl¿nmcz) d 1959 ujlå& 2& Ctqxác Vfrc¿v ___________ (ex¿nmcz)
d Vjcródcrjv eybdthcbnünt^ f háymit jy ___________ (ex¿nmcz) d irókt& 3& D
ghóikjv ujlå Cdünf óxtym ___________ (edktránmcz) gjg-våpsrjq^ f ctqxác
tq ,ókmit ___________ (yhádbnmcz) rkfcc¿xtcrfz våpsrf& 4& Vj¿ hjl¿ntkb
___________ (dcnhünbnmcz) 20 ktn yfpál& 5& Vs c ctcnhóq __________ (hjl¿nmcz)
d jl¿y b njn ;t ltym& 6& Ctqxác z ___________ (edktránmcz) ntánhjv b
kbnthfnåhjq^ f vj¿ ,hánmz ___________ (edktránmcz) nüyybcjv b aen,ókjv&
7& ¡ujhm ___________ (dcnhünbnmcz) c Vfh¿yjq 2 uólf yfpál b &___________
(;ty¿nmcz) yf ytq d ghóikjv ujlå&

How to answer the question D rfróv ujlå &&&$ (�In which year ...?�)

Years in Russian are expressed by ordinal numerals; e.g.  ctqxác nÏczxf ltdznmcón ltdzyócnj g§nsq
ujl  - �it is 1995 now� (literally: �it is the 1995th year now�).

To answer the above question use the Prepositional case. In Chapter Seven you learned that in
compound numbers only the the final component has the form of an ordinal number and is declined.
Therefore, if you want to say �in 1995�, only the last digit should be used in the Prepositional case:

d nÏczxf ltdznmcón ltdzyócnj g§njv ujlå  -  in 1995

Note that the final component of a compound number may contain more than one digit:
d nÏczxf ltdznbcónjv* ujlå in 1900 (three digits)
d nÏczxf ltdznmcón djcmvbltc§njv ujlå in 1980  (two digits)

* Remember: ordinal numbers  from 50th to 80th and from 500th to 900th have a central -è- which appears
in place of the central -ü- in cardinal numbers. The central -è- appears in all cases:

nÏczxf itcnbcónsq ujl / d nÏczxf itcnbcónjv ujlå 1600 / in 1600
nÏczxf ltdznmcón itcnbltc§nsq ujl / d nÏczxf ltdznmcón in 1960
itcnbltc§njv ujlå

Activity Twenty-Five   -   Äâàäöàòü ïÿòîå çàäàíèå
Speaking     Say in Russian in which year each of the people pictured below was born

and died.

Itrcgbh Geirby Vthbkby Vjyhj
(1564 - 1616) (1799 - 1837) (1926 - 1962)
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THE INSTRUMENTAL CASE AFTER THE VERBS ÁÛÒÜ, ÑÒÀÒÜ AND ÐÀÁÎÒÀÒÜ

The Russian verbs ,snm^ cnfnm and hf,ónfnm take the Instrumental case of the following noun in
constructions like ,snm/cnfnm dhfxóv - �to be/become a doctor� and  hf,ónfnm dhfxóv - �to work
as a doctor�& This rule applies to all tenses. However, remember that the verb to be - ,snm does not have
a present tense form in Russian, therefore the Nominative case is used: jy dhfx - �he is a doctor�.

Activity Twenty-Six   -   Äâàäöàòü øåñòîå çàäàíèå
Reading/Speaking     Read the Curriculum Vitae given below and tell the story of

Alexander�s life in Russian.

Fdnj,bjuháabz

¡vz^ afv¿kbz^ ónxtcndj% Fktrcáylh Dkfl¿vbhjdbx Pf[áhjd
Ujl hj;lüybz% 1960
Vücnj hj;lüybz% Vjcrdá
J,hfpjdáybt% Vjcródcrfz irókf @3^ 1967 - 1977

Vjcródcrbq eybdthcbnün^ 1977 - 1982
Ghjaüccbz% ,bókju
Hf,ónf% 1982 - 1984 ex¿ntkm ,bjkóubb (irókf @ 15)

1984 - 1989 ghtgjlfdántkm ,bjkóubb
(gtlbycnbnån)
1989 - 1990 ,tphf,ónysq
1990 - lj yfcnj§otuj dhüvtyb ,bókju -
rjycekmnáyn (Bycnbnån j[háys ghbhóls )

Ctvm§% jntw - Dkfl¿vbh Gtnhódbx Pf[áhjd^
gtycbjyüh
vfnm - Y¿yf Bdáyjdyf Pf[áhjdf^ dhfx
(,jkmy¿wf @1)

<hfr% 1985^ ;tyá - ÿkmuf <jh¿cjdyf Uhfx/df^
gthtdólxbr

Lünb% ljxm (ujl hj;lüybz - 1987)
{ó,,b% fh[bntrnåhf^ ntánh^ nüyybc

Activity Twenty-Seven   -   Äâàäöàòü ñåäüìîå çàäàíèå
Speaking/Writing     Pairwork. Enquire about your partner �s Curriculum Vitae in

Russian and write down the details. Tell the group what you have found out. (You haven�t yet
learnt how to use the phrase for �from ... to ...�with dates, so avoid this construction.)

fdnj,bjuháabz curriculum vitae ,tphf,ónysq/-fz unemployed
ujl hj;lüybz year of birth lj yfcnj§otuj dhüvtyb until the present time
vücnj hj;lüybz place of birth rjycekmnáyn consultant
j,hfpjdáybt education Bycnbnån j[háys Environmental Protection
,bókju biologist ghbhóls Institute
,bjkóubz biology gtycbjyüh pensioner
ghtgjlfdántkm (m) lecturer, teacher ,hfr marriage
gtlbycnbnån pedagogical institute fh[bntrnåhf architecture
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